
Benefits
• Engage operations leaders for project support

• Identify current pain and project payback

• Immersion: Hub and Hub implementation approach

• Hub Design: Objects and attributes

• Project scoping and estimates

• Understand data quality issues

• Engaged, informed client leadership can green-light the Hub 

project

Hub Workshop Everything You Need to Design, Scope, Justify, and Implement Boomi MDH

Our focus on Boomi technology and project execution means that our customers have access to the top Boomi developers 
and best practices. For more information visit us at www.kitepipe.com or talk our team at Boomihelp@kitepipe.com

Kitepipe, the leader in Boomi Hub implementations, has designed 
the Boomi Hub Workshop to maximize the success of your Hub 
implementation project. The approach is an intensive two-day 
workshop, on-site or remote, that gives you everything you need  
for a successful Hub project.

What Is It?
• Two-day workshop and follow-up design work

• Targets a single scope area of master data management

• Choice of scope areas include: Employee, Customer, Vendor, 

Product, Contact or Other

Who Should Participate?
• Business operations leadership in the target functional area

• Business operations team members

• IT leadership

• IT and analytics implementers

Customers Say
“The feedback from our leadership team was very positive. 
The Workshop was not just about an IT project, but got 
everyone involved in understanding the data problems, the 
solution, and the benefits. The interactive Lucid charting 
was particularly effective in showing current and proposed 
data flows. We had clarity on the project goals, timeline and 
spend, and were able to quickly gain approval.”   
-IT Director, high-growth biotech company



Our focus on Boomi technology and project execution means that our customers have access to the top Boomi developers 
and best practices. For more information visit us at www.kitepipe.com or talk our team at Boomihelp@kitepipe.com

About Hub DesignSession Agenda
• Pre-meet scoping, team survey, and custom agenda creation

• Hub and master data

• Current application landscape

• Master data challenges and business case

• Hub design

• Spoke process requirements

• Hub product demo

• Project phasing

• Data attributes workbook

• Post-meet review of data attributes workbook

• Present and review comprehensive design document

Session Deliverables
• Customized pre-workshop survey and response review

• Custom workshop agenda

• Comprehensive design document that includes:

 ○ Current state description

 ○ Overview of solution

 ○ Stewardship approach

 ○ Licensing impact

 ○ Implementation steps and milestones

 ○ Implementation hours estimate

 ○ High-level project timeline

“A Key aspect to the Boomi Hub is the design of the Hub data 

model. The data model can use relational tools to model parent-

child, recurring, and reference data. This, in concert with the Hub 

Rules, Channel, and Enrichment features create a powerful tool to 

solve master data synchronization problems across all applications 

or databases.”   
-Larry Cone, Kitepipe CEO


